**Beevers Track Captain Races Sprinters in 220 And 440**

This is the first in a series of articles about the exploits of sporting events.

Once again, the track team is looking to the clippers, preparing for the going outdoors season. Led by captain-elect Howard "Bob" Hargrave, a very long-strided sprinter, the Beevers, still in their warm-up, are looking forward to another successful season.

Though Inky was out for track while a freshman here at M.I.T., it was not until this year that he really became known around Briggs Field. That is when he made the mile relay team with five points each. In his sophomore that he really became known around Briggs Field. That teams tied in the Omegas League, the mile relay team, headed by Carter, was shared by Walcott, captained by Bob Chesebrough, led by Claude Liddon, Senior Honus B., headed by Bob Kratochvil and Barnowka B., with Horace Ray as captain.

The highest point to date in the track season was 249, which was recorded by the Omega League leader, Moore, in a match with the New England colleges. In this indoor season, Hal ran another leg for the mile relay team, beaten only by Yale among the New England colleges. It is to Bob Kratochvil, the winner of the straight T, that the tracksters look for the leadership that carry them through the coming outdoor season.

**4 Teams Bowl To League Tie**

With all the reports through the season, a look at the results of the Intramural Bowling Tournament shows the M.I.T. team, headed by Captain Ernie Greenham, leading the Delta League with nine points, and four teams tied in the Omega League with five points each. In the Omega League the lead is shared by Walcott, captained by Bob Chesebrough, led by Claude Liddon, Senior Honus B., headed by Bob Kratochvil and Barnowka B., with Horace Ray as captain.

The highest point to date in the tournament was 249, which was recorded by the Delta League leader, Moore, in a match with the New England colleges. It is to Bob Kratochvil, the winner of the straight T, that the tracksters look for the leadership that carry them through the coming outdoor season.

**50th Anniversary**

**New England and Schwin Bicycles**

Also used bikes at low prices

**BOSTON CYCLE CO.**

57 Doory, Boston

**DRAFTING ARM**

24" Universal Headrest with 17 and 19 Adjustable Heights.

In Frankinc Clandt. Original Cost $110. Best Offer

Cut To $99.90

**Wally’s Family Room**

420 Mass. Ave.

2 Shows Nightly

See Pearl-Starrs Frist Glasion No Cover. Reservations get 5-7-1850

**HOLIDAY**

The Most Talked About Pipe Mixture in America

Aromatic in the pack... Aromatic in the pipe!

...because it's slow-aged!

**FINDER...** is that robust Ruppert quality. Richer, smoother, infinitely more satisfying.

**FINDER...** for a definite reason. Fine tobacco adds... need slow-aging to give easy flavors. And Ruppert is always slow-aged...smoother, mellow for better taste.

**FINDER...** for you... is what you'll call Ruppert when you sit in easy chairs and lean all over town!

**THE COOP IS NOT CASHING CHECKS BUT THE COOP IS APPROVING CHECKS**

At the Technology Store, and such checks may be cashed during banking hours only at the Kendall Square branch of the Harvard Trust Company without charge to our members but at increased expense to the Coop.

1. Approval of checks for our members from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

2. Usual identification for approval at the Coop’s cashier's window.

3. Checks drawn on Harvard Trust Company need no approval.

4. G.I. checks may be cashed at any bank without approval.
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